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istorians describe the opening
opening decades of the twentieth century as a
challenging
challenging time
time of
of transition
transition for
for The
The Church
Church of
ofJesus
Jesus Christ
Christ of
of LatterLatteron plural
marriage
in 1890
successful
bid bid
day Saints.
The Manifesto
The Manifesto
on plural
marriage
in and
1890the
and
the successful
day Saints.
for
for Utah's
Utah’s statehood
statehood in
in 1896
1896 pointed
pointed toward
toward rapprochement
rapprochement with
with American
American
tensions lingered
culture.
culture. But
But in an
an era
era of
of potential
potential assimilation,
assimilation, tensions
lingered as
as Mormons
Mormons
labored to "translate
“translate the things America demanded of them into the language
and imperatives of their own faith."
faith.” Thomas G. Alexander observed that
ongoing controversy in the era prompted Church leaders to search for "a
“a new
paradigm that would save essential characteristics of their religious tradition,
provide sufficient political stability to
to preserve the interests of the church,
and allow them to
to live in
in peace with other
other Americans."
Americans.”11
Meanwhile, the imperative to share the gospel remained intact, but mismissionary work was "extremely
“extremely difficult"
difficult” in the first decades of the century. One
reason,
reason, Kathleen
Kathleen Flake
Flake observed,
observed, was
was that
that the "Manifesto
“Manifesto had
had not
not changed
changed
the
the world's
worlds opinion
opinion of
of Mormonism:'
Mormonism,” and
and missionaries
missionaries faced
faced considerable
considerable
the label
hostility,
hostility, scorn,
scorn, and
and suspicion.
suspicion. For
For many,
many, the
label '"Mormon'
“‘Mormon’ retained
retained its
its
extremely
extremely pejorative
pejorative connotation:'
connotation,” even
even symbolizing
symbolizing "what
“what America
America was
was not
not
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and
not be."
became Church
and should
should not
be.” When
When Joseph
Joseph F. Smith
Smith became
Church President
President in
in 1901,
1901,
he worried out loud about the multitudes of "innocent
people"” whose minds
“innocent people
were "darkened
“darkened by ...
. . . slanderous reports."
reports.” The opening years of his tenure
probably worsened the situation, as sectarian rivals, muckraking journalists,
and
and politicians
politicians revived
revived doubts
doubts about
about the Church's
Church’s place in
in American
American society.
society.
Few people
people seemed
seemed willing
willing to hear
hear the Restoration
Restoration message,
message, and if
if "it
“it could
could
not make itself heard, the church had no reason for being."
being.”22
How would the Church navigate such straits?
straits ? It might pursue "national
“national
that centered
respectability"
by forging
respectability” by
forging aa new
new Mormon
Mormon image
image that
centered on
on happy
happy famifamilies, loyal citizens, and industrious workers. Richard Bushman saw evidence
for that approach: "Rather
“Rather than emphasizing doctrine, the church drew
attention to Mormon culture and society."
society.” Kathleen Flake perceived a difdifferent course. After his
his own
own discomfiting
discomfiting experience at Senate hearings about
about
Reed Smoot's
Smoots fitness for
for federal office, President Smith came to see the cencentennial celebration
celebration in
in 190
1905s of
of Joseph
Joseph Smith's
Smiths birth
birth as
as an
an opportune
opportune time
time to
reorient
potential investigators.
reorient the Church's
Church’s relationship
relationship with
with critics
critics and
and potential
investigators. He
He
and others chose to emphasize, as Flake described it, Joseph's
Joseph’s Smith's
Smith’s "first
“first
the earliest
revelation"
revelation” instead
instead of
of his
his "last."
“last.” By
By highlighting
highlighting the
earliest visions
visions and
and blessblessings of the Restoration, Church leaders advanced a "nonnegotiable
“nonnegotiable core"
core” of
doctrine: "restoration
“restoration of Christ's
Christ’s church from apostasy, a base of continuing
revelation
revelation from
from heaven,
heaven, and
and an
an assertion
assertion of
ofJoseph
Joseph Smith's
Smith’s revelatory
revelatory power
power
3
and divine authoritv
authority bestowed to those who
who followed."
followed.”3
'
What
What role
role did the Book
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon play as
as the Church
Church tried to
to make
make
itself
itself heard?
heard? Neither Alexander,
Alexander, Bushman,
Bushman, nor
nor Flake engaged
engaged that
that question,
play aa conspicuous
though
though one
one would
would expect
expect the
the book
book to
to play
conspicuous role
role in
in Flake's
Flake’s "non“nonnegotiable
negotiable core."
core.” Noel
Noel B.
B. Reynolds,
Reynolds, however,
however, suggested
suggested aa scenario
scenario closer
closer to
to
Bushman's
Bushman’s view of the era: ''Any
“Any small gains
gains... in Book of Mormon usage
probably set
during
the late
pioneer period
period in
during the
late pioneer
in Utah
Utah were
were probably
set aside
aside during
during the
the early
early
the twentieth
twentieth century,
years
years of
of the
century, when
when the
the Church
Church was
was working
working...
... to
to become
become
more a part of American life than ... in its earlier period of geographical
mainstream American
isolation
isolation from
from and
and political
political conflict
conflict with
with mainstream
American culture."
culture.”44
Reynolds
Reynolds recognized
recognized variety
variety across
across missions but
but highlighted
highlighted "two
“two gengeneral
eral approaches"
approaches” in the early
early years
years of
of the century. One
One approach, attributed
to
to Ben
Ben E.
E. Rich,
Rich, "promoted
“promoted aa Mormon
Mormon slant
slant on
on religious
religious questions
questions while
while only
only
briefly mentioning
mentioning the
Book of
of Mormon:'
Mormon,” relying
relying instead
instead on
on the
the Bible
Bible to
reabriefly
the Book
to reason
son "against
“against standard
standard Protestant
Protestant views."
views.” Another,
Another, personified
personified by
by German
German E.
E.
tool in
Ellsworth,
the book
Ellsworth, "used
“used the
book endlessly
endlessly as
as aa primary
primary tool
in missionary
missionary work."
work.”
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Reynolds acknowledged Ellsworth's
Ellsworth’s foresight and cooperation from other
mission presidents to publish the book in "large
“large quantities"
quantities” but concluded
that Ellsworth inRuenced
influenced practice little beyond the Northern States Mission.
Mission.55
A closer look at mission practice suggests a different conclusion.
Significant
profile in
Significant efforts
efforts to
to raise
raise the
the Book
Book of Mormon's
Mormons profile
in missionary work
began even
even before Ellsworth'
Ellsworthss ambitious
ambitious plans took shape.
shape. These
These initiatives
emerged
emerged in
in the
the field
field instead
instead of
of at
at Church
Church headquarters,
headquarters, motivated
motivated by
by local
local
inspiration rather than prophetic mandate. Presiding councils supported
innovation, but, typically, they did so after persuasive appeals from mission
leaders, who relied on collaboration to compensate for scarce resources.
The structure of the Church's
Church’s missionary system aided that process. In
1904
large missions
the United
1904 only
only seven
seven large
missions covered
covered all
all of
of the
United States
States and
and Canada,
Canada,
6
and another
another encompassed Mexico. 6 Instead of a three-year tenure, most
mission presidents spent much longer in the field, where they supervised
missionaries and local
local congregations;
congregations; Rich
Rich and Ellsworth both
both served fifteen
fifteen
years. During
During Ellsworth's
Ellsworth’s service
service from
from 1904
1904 to
1919,
no North
North American
American
years.
to 19
19, no
had more
table 11 for
mission
mission had
more than
than two
two presidents.
presidents. (See
(See table
for an
an overview
overview of
of the
the
situation from
from 1898
1898 to
to 1919.)7
1919.)7 Joseph
Joseph F.
F. Smith
Smith referred
referred to
to relatively
relatively young
young
situation
mission leaders as his "boys"
“boys” and left some at their stations for much of his
term as Church President.88
Church leaders provided comparatively modest direction and financial
support
support to the missions. This allowed mission presidents to
to innovate, even
as
as it obliged
obliged them
them to
to cooperate to
to bring ambitious
ambitious plans to fruition.
fruition. Mission
presidents
presidents corresponded
corresponded about
about their
their plans and gathered
gathered regularly
regularly for
for the
Church's
Church’s general
general conference
conference in
in April
April and
and October.
October. There
There they consulted
consulted with
with
peers
peers as
as well
well as
as leaders.
leaders. They
They also
also spoke
spoke in
in conference
conference sessions,
sessions, publicizing
publicizing
their work.
their
the Book
their plans
plans for
for the
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon in
in their
work. With
With small
small numbers
numbers and
and
long
to build
build relationships,
long tenures
tenures to
relationships, along
along with
with regular
regular occasions
occasions to
to confer
confer
and persuade, innovations could diffuse across the continent. During these
years, the missions collaborated to publish multiple editions of the Book of
Mormon and a multimission periodical far from Salt Lake
Take City. Ellsworth's
Ellsworth’s
initiatives
initiatives look even
even more
more remarkable
remarkable upon closer
closer inspection,
inspection, but
but other
other leadleaders,
ers, including Rich, took
took significant steps
steps to reintroduce a skeptical nation to
to
9
Mormonism's
Mormonism’s namesake
namesake scripture.
scripture.9
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Early Steps in Jackson County, Missouri
The first significant Book of Mormon initiative emerged in Jackson County,
Missouri, as the century dawned.
dawned. President James G. Duffin "began
“began the
mission publishing"
process
process of
of decentralizing
decentralizing U.S.
U.S. mission
publishing” and
and encouraged
encouraged other
other
mission
mission presidents
presidents to
to step up efforts to distribute the Book of Mormon.
Mormon. In
In
899, Duffin
the
the fall
fall of
of 11899,
Duffin left
left his
his home in
in Toquerville,
Toquerville, Utah,
Utah, to
to serve
serve in
in the
Southwestern
Southwestern States
States Mission,
Mission, headquartered
headquartered in
in Saint
Saint John,
John, Kansas.
Kansas. Assigned
Assigned
to South
to
South Texas,
Texas, he
he spoke
spoke of
of the
the Book
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon soon
soon after
after his
his arrival.
arrival. Five
Five
months into the mission, Duffin learned by letter that he would succeed
William
William T.
T. Jack
Jack as
as president.
president. In
In October
October 1900
1900 he
he went
went to
to Utah
Utah for
for general
general
conference, where mission leaders and General Authorities discussed options
to reduce printing costs for missionary tracts and books. By year's
year’s end he
moved the mission home to
to Kansas City,
City, Missouri,
Missouri, and negotiated
negotiated contracts
contracts
there with printers to
to supply
supply him tracts and books, including ten thousand
copies
copies of
of the
the Book
Book of
of Mormon.
Mormon.10
10
With approval
approval of
of the
the First
First Presidency,
Presidency, Duffin
Duffin entered
entered aa contract
contract with
with
Burd
Burd & Fletcher
Fletcher printers
printers of
of Kansas
Kansas City
City in
in November
November 1901.
1901. They
They would
would
the Book
produce
produce ten
ten thousand
thousand copies
copies of
of the
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon for
for $2,200
$2,200 (63
(635s pages
pages
each). Of this fee,$
fee, $ 1,200 would be supplied by the elders of the mission, with
the balance supplied from Church headquarters. Duffin described the "happy
“happy
Kansas
Kansas City
City day"
day” in
in February
February 1902
1902 when
when he
he began
began reviewing
reviewing proofs.
proofs. Sisters
Sisters
Amelia Carling and Sarah Giles (his only female missionaries) assisted him in
proofreading,
most of
proofreading, which
which continued
continued for
for most
of February
February and
and March.
March.u11
When
When he
he went
went to
to general
general conference
conference in
in April 1902,
1902, Duffin
Duffin found Church
Church
leaders pleased at the mission'
missionss publication efforts. They called on him to
speak
told of
speak at
at the Sunday
Sunday morning
morning session
session in
in the
the Tabernacle,
Tabernacle, where
where he
he told
of
the initiative
the
the
initiative and
and praised
praised his
his missionaries
missionaries for
for bearing
bearing half
half the
the expense
expense of
of the
venture. "Your
omitting mention of the proof“Your sons have been led:'
led,” he said ((omitting
proofthat ...
reading sisters), "to
“to contribute of their means to that work, knowing that
God would bless them."
them.” He emphasized that missionaries should study "the
“the
revelations of
of God given today"
today” and teach "the
“the people that
that word of God in its
purity, to let [them] know that God is doing a work today, and not be forever
months later
dwelling
dwelling on
on the
the past
past centuries."
centuries.” Six
Six months
later he
he spoke
spoke again
again in
in conference,
conference,
thou-reporting
that since
reporting that
since May
May the
the missionaries
missionaries had
had distributed
distributed "nearly
“nearly seven
seven thou
sand copies"
copies” of the Book of Mormon "to
“to various missions and throughout
the country."
it
the
country.” The
The book
book now
now went
went "out
“out by
by the
the thousands
thousands where
where formerly
formerly it
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was distributed by the hundreds:'
hundreds,” in part because it was "down
“down to a price that
12
can be reached by the people.
people."”12
Joseph
the California
the
Joseph Robinson
Robinson of
of the
California Mission
Mission and
and Joseph
Joseph McRae
McRae of
of the
Colorado Mission collaborated with Duffin in some of his Kansas City printprinting contracts. These pioneering efforts in the field reverberated in Utah, even
as they paved the way for further initiatives in the missions.
missions.13
13 Soon other
mission presidents acted in concert to spread the word in print: by supportsupporting Ellsworth's
Ellsworths Chicago editions of the Book of Mormon; by distributing a
multimission magazine, Liahona, the Elders'
journal; and by incorporating
Elders’Journal-,
Zion's
Zion’s Printing and Publishing Company, which after 191
19155 printed most mismis14
sionary materials from its plant in Independence.
Independence.14
German Ellsworth's
Ellsworth’s Remarkable Initiatives

In his memoirs, German Ellsworth said he first learned the value of the Book
of Mormon as a boy in Utah when his uncle Amasa Potter told a Sunday
School class that they would "never
“never want for words"
words” if they taught from it. In
9 8, Ellsworth carried copies
California on his first mission, from 1896
1896 to 18
1898,
15
with him "for
“for sale and loaning purposes."
purposes.”15 Soon after his return, he married
Mary Rachel Smith,
years together in Riverton and Lehi, Utah,
Smith, and after a few
fewyears
he was called back into the mission field.
field.1616
Sent to the Northern States Mission in 1903,
1903, he worked in the office in
Chicago as mission secretary. Examining the stock of literature one day, he
found no copies of the Book of Mormon on hand for 175
175 elders and sisters,
so he ordered three dozen copies from Deseret News Press for thirty-seven
and a half cents each, though President Asahel Woodruff said his order
would last "the
“the next six months."
months.” Soon after receiving the call (by wire) to
succeed Woodruff
Woodruff in
in the
the summer
summer of
of 1904,
1904, Ellsworth
Ellsworth asked
asked Joseph
Joseph F.
F. Smith
Smith
succeed
for permission to contract with Chicago printer Henry C. Etten &
& Co. for
ten thousand copies of the book. As Ellsworth later recalled, President Smith
expressed reservations: "You
it."”
“You are only a boy, and I am afraid you will overdo it.
But the young president persistently advocated the book's
book’s inherent "value
“value ...
17
as a missionary"
missionary” until he received the prophet's
prophet’s blessing.
blessing.17
The first "Chicago
“Chicago edition"
edition” of the Book of Mormon appeared by
August 1905.
1905. Ellsworth said that "missions
“missions in the United States combined"
combined”
to finance the contract, and impressions still exist for Duffin's
Duffin’s Central States
Mission, Rich's
Rich’s Southern
Southern States
States Mission,
Mission, and
and the
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Information
Information in
Mission,
in
Salt Lake City. Other missions may have participated as well. The Northern
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States Mission retained about one-third of the books. This edition cost
twenty-seven cents per copy, "including
“including the making of plates;'
plates,” and the cost
18
would
printings. 18
would drop
drop in
in subsequent
subsequent Chicago
Chicago printings.
By the spring of 11906,
906, Ellsworth intensified his call to share the Book of
Mormon.
part of
Mormon. "During
“During the early
early part
of May we
we felt
felt very
very much
much impressed
impressed to have
have
the Elders
Elders push
push the sale
sale of
of Books
Books of
of Mormon,
Mormon, because
because we
we find where-ever
where-ever
has worked
the hearts
chat
that book
book has
has been
been placed
placed it
it has
worked marvelous
marvelous changes
changes in
in the
hearts of
of
the people."
people.” In June, his missionaries sold 1,232
1,232 copies of the book, twice the
19
number he had anticipated.
anticipated.19
In letters to mission leaders, Ellsworth reviewed their efforts and
explained his thinking. Missionaries in the Wisconsin conference sold 46
4611
copies
copies in
in June
June 1906,
1906, while
while eight
eight elders
elders in
in Manitoba
Manitoba sold
sold iOS
305 copies-an
copies—an
average of over 33 88 per
per missionary. Ellsworth told a conference president in
Indiana that once the printer completed another run of 10,000
10,000 copies in
August, he "hope[d]
“hope[d] ...
... to
to have
have the weakest Elder
Elder in
in this
this mission
mission sell
sell at least
one
Mormon every
many
one Book
Book of
ofMormon
every week
week while
while chose
those favored
favored of
of the
the Lord
Lord reach
reach many
20
times that number."
number.”20
Where
the book
Where missionaries
missionaries distributed
distributed the
book most
most actively,
actively, he
he wrote,
wrote, "It
“It is
is
marvelous to notice the change in feeling."
feeling.” Containing "the
“the fullness of the
everlasting Gospel;'
Gospel,” the book's
book’s "spirit
“spirit... comes over the reader [and] cannot
be resisted."
resisted.” As he told a conference president in Michigan, "It
“It is the first mismissionary book in chis
this generation.
generation. It is the book used by the first Elders. It
It is the
21
book for
book
for us
us to
to use,
use, according
according to
to inspiration
inspiration received."
received.”21
When Ellsworth attended general conference in October 11906,
906, Church
leaders
leaders evidently
evidently commended
commended his
his missionaries'
missionaries’ work.
work. "The
“The Authorities
Authorities were
were
especially
the Book
especially pleased
pleased with
with the
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon sales;'
sales,” wrote
wrote aa member
member of
of his
his
office staff
staff. "They
“They chink
think we have struck the key note of success when we push
this Divine
be asked
this
Divine Book."
Book.” The
The secretary
secretary expected
expected that
that "other
“other missions
missions will
will be
asked
Mormon"” and chat
to sell Books of
ofMormon
that the Northern States "must
“must remain where
22
[they] are, that is leaders."
leaders.”22
Speaking at an overflow session of general conference, Ellsworth
described recent efforts
efforts and the motives behind
behind them. He
He had
had been "very
“very
much impressed"
impressed” to distribute the book more widely, feeling "very
“very keenly"
keenly”
the responsibility
responsibility to share
share it
it as
as aa second
second witness
witness of
of the
the Savior.
Savior. The
The mission
mission
had "endeavored
that God
put [it]
the
had
“endeavored with
with all
all the
the means
means that
God has
has given
given us
us to
to put
[it] in
in the
the people,
trusting chat
the Spirit
hands of
hands
of the
people, trusting
that the
Spirit of
of the
the Lord
Lord may
may move
move upon
upon
chem
them ...
. . . [co]
[to] read and learn wisdom."
wisdom.” By the end of June, they ran out of
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Courtesy of Church History Library.

copies, prompting his order for ten thousand more by August. Promoting
the Book of Mormon had not detracted from any other aspect of the mismission's
sion’s work, he said, but brought "additional
“additional testimony"
testimony” through God's
God’s spirit
to "the
“the hearts of the Elders and the people."
people.”23
23
Throughout his tenure, Ellsworth remembered those early intimations
after the
call to
preside. When
service ended
ended in
in 19
1919,
he spoke
spoke again
again
after
the call
to preside.
When his
his service
19, he
about a strong "impression
“impression ...
. . . that the Book of Mormon had been given
of the Lord as a witness to
to this generation and that if we would remember
that ...
it;'
it,” the Church would "come
“come out from under the condemnation ...
. . . that
...
rested upon Zion"
Zion” (a clear allusion to D&C 84:54-58).
84:54-58). As he said in April
11908,
908, the Lord "chided
early elders] because they had neglected the things
“chided [[early
to "this
they had received;'
received,” especially the book which had been given to
“this generagenerato enter contracts to
tion."” This idea spurred him to
tion.
to print ten thousand copies of
the book in 1905
1905 and ten or twelve thousand more in 1906.
1906. It may also have

0

f5

3

US mission
mission presidents
presidents,, ca.
ca. 1904.
1904. Front
Front row,
row, left
left to
to righ
right:
John G.
G. McQuarrie
McQuarrie (Eastern
(Eastern States
States Mi
Mission),
Nephii
US
t: John
ssion), Neph

Pratt
Mission), James
Pratt (Northwestern
(Northwestern States
States Mission),
Mission), Ben
Ben E.
E. Rich
Rich (Southern
(Southern States
States Mission),
James C.
C. Duffin
Duffin (Central
(Central
inso n
States
States Mission).
Mission). Back
Back row,
row, left
left to
to right:
right: Asahel
Asahel H.
H. Woodruff
Woodruff (Northern
(Northern States
States Mission),
Mission), Joseph
Joseph E.
E. Rob
Robinson
(Califo
rn ia Mission)
min Goddard
mp le Block
(California
Mission),,Joseph
Joseph A.
A. McRae
McRae (Colorado
(Colorado Mission)
Mission),, Benja
Benjamin
Goddard (Te
(Temple
Block Mission).
Mission).
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prompted his efforts to create a new periodical for North American missions
(as discussed below).
below).24
24
Renewed Urgency after Cumorah
In January 1907,
1907, Ellsworth wrote George Albert Smith of the Q~orum
Quorum of
the Twelve, reflecting on the past year. Missionaries had been "diligent
“diligent and
faithful"
faithful” and had made "a
“a special effort"
effort” to bear testimony of the Book of
Mormon. In 1906
1906 they were "enabled
“enabled to dispose of between five and six thouthousand copies;'
copies,” along with some sixteen thousand copies of other works like
"Cowley's
“Cowleys talks, Voice of Warnings, and Durants"
Durants”-altogether
—altogether "a
“a very splensplendid record in the book line."
line.”25
25 But this was only a beginning.
Weeks
Weeks later,
later, Ellsworth
Ellsworth wrote Joseph
Joseph McRae
McRae of
of the Western
Western States
States
Mission that the Northern States had sold less than two thousand copies of
the book in 1905
1905 but six thousand in 1906.
1906. He hoped for eighteen thousand
in 1907,
1907, based on two books per week per missionary, and "if
“ifwe do not reach
it we shall be the better for having made the trial."
trial.” He praised McRae's
McRae s "suc“success"
cess” and thought he might distribute eight or even ten thousand books in his
smaller mission that year. He offered to share freight expenses for the twentytwo-cent books and suggested purchase of James E. Talmage's
Talmage’s "lecture"
“lecture” on
the Book of Mormon, excerpted from his Articles ofFaith. Ellsworth's
Ellsworths office
sent a copy of the pamphlet "with
“with every Book of Mormon sold to the Elder."
Elder.”26
26
In June 1907,
1907, George Albert Smith invited Ellsworth to join him on
a journey to Palmyra, New York, and to other historic locations. This tour
is best remembered for Elder Smith's
Smiths successful negotiations to purchase
land on which the Joseph Smith farm had stood. Ellsworth walked the sites
repeatedly during their stay. One morning at the Hill Cumorah, he had a
to memorialize it on
revelatory experience so impressive that
that he chose to
on his
his
gravestone more than half a century later. "I
“I heard a voice, clear and distinct;'
distinct,”
he recounted. The voice said, "Push
“Push the distribution of the record taken from
this hill. It will help bring the world to Christ."
Christ.”27
27
This experience spurred Ellsworth to negotiate printing twenty-five
thousand more copies of the book. He sent postcards of Cumorah to all his
missionaries with the message he had received, and his staff wrote that if the
cards continued to stoke demand, they would need fifty thousand. By July
1907,
1907, Ellsworth had determined to place an unprecedented order of one
hundred
hundred thousand
thousand books for
for 1908.
1908. George Edward Anderson wrote that
that he
"expected
“expected to put out one hundred thousand copies of the Book of Mormon
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and then commence to baptize the people."
people.” Such an effort required coopcooperation, and "all
“all [US] missions participated equal[ly
equally],];'” with impressions
struck for specific missions across the continent. At a time when there were
fewer than two thousand missionaries in all the world, this was an audacious
move.
move.28
28 While
While recognizing
recognizing this remarkable
remarkable epiphany
epiphany and
and its
its substantial
substantial
effects,
effects, one
one should
should remember that
that Ellsworth
Ellsworth had
had already
already launched
launched significant
significant
initiatives
based upon
initiatives based
upon impressions
impressions in
in Chicago.
Chicago. The
The revelation
revelation at
at Cumorah
Cumorah
simply
simply renewed
renewed his
his urgency.
urgency.
When Ellsworth addressed Eastern States missionaries in New York,
Elder Smith asked him to say more about his mission's
missions use of the Book of
Mormon. The Apostle then "endorsed
“endorsed our remarks and added what we
have said many times here, that it [[the
the Book of Mormon] was the first great
Missionary in the Church"
Church” and that "it
“it was a matter of considerable interest
[to the First Presidency and Twelve], to know that the Book of Mormon had
taken its
taken
its place as
as aa Missionary."
Missionary.” During
During Ellsworth's
Ellsworth s absence,
absence, President
President McRae
McRae
had
telegraphed the
had repeatedly
repeatedly telegraphed
the mission
mission office
office for
for more
more copies,
copies, but
but nervous
nervous
their dwindling
staff
staff members
members had
had been
been reluctant
reluctant to
to share
share from
from their
dwindling stock.
stock. Upon
Upon
his
his return,
return, Ellsworth
Ellsworth wrote
wrote to
to promise
promise him
him 240
240 copies
copies by
by fast
fast freight,
freight, with
with
more to come as soon as Etten & Co. finished printing. He also conveyed
Elder Smith's
Smiths sense that increased distribution of the book would be "one
“one of
29
the greatest works that has ever been done in the Missionary Field."
Field.”29
Accentuating
the Book
not diminish
Accentuating the
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon did
did not
diminish distribution
distribution of
of
other
other mission
mission literature.
literature. At general conference
conference in
in 1908,
1908, Ellsworth said
said that
efforts to share it had "more
“more than doubled the distribution of other books
He thought
thought the
the door"
and
and tracts."
tracts.” He
the book
book simply
simply "opened
“opened the
door” for
for further
further disdiscussion
missionaries that
that the
the book
cussion and
and inquiry.
inquiry. That
That said,
said, he
he told
told missionaries
book was
was "a
“a seed
seed
that is, the seed] itself, not a
that cannot be destroyed"
destroyed” and was "the
“the thing [[that
the gutter
description
description of
of it."
it.” He
He observed
observed that
that "tracts
“tracts rot
rot in
in the
gutter or
or make
make kindling
kindling
for the housewife
housewife's’s fire, but the Book of Mormon will always be preserved
until it finds an honest heart that has been wrought upon by the Spirit of the
Lord."
Eord.” "Nothing
“Nothing was as good as the real thing;'
thing,” he
he wrote another elder, "and
“and it
was
was his
his [Ellsworth's]
[Ellsworths] determination,
determination, as
as his record will
will show,
show, to
to give
give the people
30
this great testimony for
for Christ."
Christ.”30
Sharing
Sharing the book
book boosted
boosted missionaries'
missionaries’ confidence:
confidence: "The
“The Lord
Eord has
has been
been
with
the
with them
them and
and has
has magnified
magnified them
them in
in their
their labors.
labors. They
They feel
feel that
that in
in taking
taking the
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon ...
... they
they have
have something
something important
important enough
enough to
to take
take to
Book
to the
the
biggest men of the nation."
nation.” He found it "remarkable"
“remarkable” that a missionary could
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"open
“open it any place, and the Spirit of the Lord, which accompanies the book,
comes upon the people, and they are at once interested."
interested.” His words moved
Elder Heber J. Grant of the Twelve, who closed a conference session by affirming the book's
book’s "wonderful
“wonderful spirit"
spirit” and its power as a missionary tool. Grant
invited
to study
29 and
invited listeners
listeners to
study Alma
Alma 29
and 36
36 if
if they wanted to
to see
see its "mark
“mark of
of
31
divinity."
divinity.”31
Ellsworth
their minds.
Ellsworth worked
worked to
to help
help people
people open
open the
the book
book and
and open
open their
minds.
To prepare the way for a wave of missionary meetings and door-to-door concontacts, he would send letters to prominent citizens of a town or city. One of
these started by stating that "American
“American people think for themselves."
themselves.” Rather
than hear only "one
“one side of the question"
question” on Mormonism, real Americans
would "look
“look for themselves."
themselves.” Missionaries had made a "special
“special sacrifice to
place the Book of Mormon in the hands of every honest soul
soul in
in our fair land."
land.”
Why would someone "stand
“stand on hearsay"
hearsay” when the "only
“only rational thing [to
do]
do] ...
... is read for
for yourself."
yourself.” He
He wrote of
of aa "highly
“highly civilized"
civilized” people in
in ancient
person"” who
America and God's
God’s "rational"
“rational” revelation to chem.
them. Any "honest
“honest person
read the book with a "prayerful
heart"” would know it had "come
chis
“prayerful heart
“come forth in this
day
to assist
the beautiful
day to
assist in
in spreading
spreading the
beautiful doctrines
doctrines of
ofJesus
Jesus Christ."
Christ.” A
A postscript
postscript
2
suggested
read.'32
suggested specific
specific pages
pages to
to read.
To further facilitate sales of the book, Ellsworth ((or
or his helpers) pub
pub-lished a small pamphlet or "folder"
“folder” to introduce the book. The title was direct:
Ulanted!
Wanted! One Hundred Thousand Men and Women to Read the American
Volume of Scripture. The
testi-The pamphlet
pamphlet included
included aa description
description of
of the book, testi
monials, and several quotations to illustrate ''A
“A Few of the Book of Mormon
Truths.” It
It offered
offered the
the book
book for
for $0.
$0.50
in cloth
cloth or
or $$1.75
in Morocco
Morocco leather.
leather.33
33
Truths."
so in
1. 7 s in
At
that his
At general
general conference
conference in
in October
October 1908,
1908, Ellsworth
Ellsworth reported
reported that
his
twelve thousand
thousand copies
mission
mission had
had dispensed
dispensed twelve
copies of
of the
the book
book that
that year,
year, aa stark
stark
contrast
just five
contrast to
to one
one hundred
hundred copies
copies distributed
distributed just
five years
years earlier.
earlier. There
There were
were
"calls
“calls for
for it on every hand;'
hand,” by mail and in person. People who had received the
though not necessarily converts). The "best
book became friends ((though
“best men in the
community"
community” welcomed
welcomed missionaries into
into their homes. Some people told of
sharing
sharing the book with
with their
their neighbors, who
who praised
praised its
its "wonderful
“wonderful examples
examples
of faith in
in the Lord
Lord Jesus"
Jesus” and marveled that they had
had previously ignored it,
thinking
it was
was "peculiar
“peculiar to
to your
your people,
people, and
and not
not for
for general
general distribution."
distribution.”34
34
thinking it
A
how missionaries
the book
A later
later conference
conference address
address suggested
suggestedhow
missionaries might
might use
use the
book
in
teaching. In
in teaching.
In April
April 191
19166 he
he observed
observed chat
that no
no ocher
other book
book contained
contained "more
“more
beautiful stories
beautiful
stories of
of blessings
blessings following
following faith
faith in
in God"
God” or
or "clearer
“clearer explanation
explanation
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of the plan of salvation."
salvation.” He urged parents to teach their children the "beauti“beautiful and faith-promoting"
faith-promoting” stories of the book and its "wonderful
“wonderful doctrines of
salvation."
things"” on the
salvation.” His missionaries would point out "one
“one or two good things
first visit and then continue to "turn
“turn down a few other corners of the leaves"
leaves”
till they had
had marked
marked two dozen passages or
or more.
more. He
He wondered how
how many
that would
members
members had
had marked
marked "the
“the gems"
gems” that
would "bring
“bring comfort
comfort and consolation"
consolation”
and "inspire
“inspire [them] to ...
. . . proclaim the gospel"
gospel” and "prepare"
“prepare” for coming
35
responsibilities. 35

A New Mission Magazine to "Magnify"
“Magnify” the Book of Mormon
At the same time that his Book of Mormon efforts accelerated, Ellsworth
pushed
pushed for
for aa new
new multimission
multimission periodical.
periodical. With
With other
other publishing
publishing demands,
demands,
he felt that he could not "go
“go alone;'
alone,” and so he invited other mission presidents
906 to
to
to aa special
special meeting
meeting in
in Nauvoo,
Nauvoo, Illinois, in June
June 11906
to make
make plans.
plans. Not
Not all
all
could attend, but James Duffin and Ben Rich did, and "if
“if we three can come
36
to
to terms
terms the battle
battle is
is practically
practically won."
won.”36
Plans
than Ellsworth
Plans moved
moved more
more slowly
slowly than
Ellsworth may
may have
have liked.
liked. Mission
Mission
leaders deliberated
deliberated by
by letter
letter and
and in
in person
person through
through November
November 1906,
1906, when
when
leaders
Ellsworth wrote the First Presidency, admitting that he might be "over
“over zealzealous"
ous” about the venture but that he appreciated their "confidence."
“confidence.” He also
acknowledged that the periodical would require some financial assistance
from
from Church
Church headquarters
headquarters before
before it
it became
became "self-sustaining."
“self-sustaining.” After
After meeting
meeting
with
with Presidents Joseph McRae
McRae and Samuel Bennion
Bennion (Duffin's
(Duffins successor) in
Kansas
to report
report their
Kansas City
City that
that month,
month, Ellsworth
Ellsworth wrote
wrote the
the First
First Presidency
Presidency to
estimate of expenses for the "missionary
“missionary paper."
paper.” He thought they would need
subsidy beyond
beyond subscriptions
subscriptions for
for aa few
few months
months but
but advocated
advocated the
projects
aa subsidy
the project's
this paper
the tracts
tracts now
now
value.
value. "We
“We anticipate
anticipate that
that this
paper will
will take
take the
the place
place of
of the
being distributed by the various missions and instead of a dead issue it will
come before the people as living matter and be more effective in warning this
•
”37
37
nation."
nation.
■'
Ellsworth planned to publish the magazine in Chicago and recruited
Benjamin
Benjamin Cummings as editor.
editor. He
He was surprised
surprised by the decision to base the
periodical
periodical in
in Independence,
Independence, Missouri,
Missouri, home
home of
of the
the Central
Central States
States Mission,
Mission,
but "concede[d]"
Bennion's’s "inspiration"
“concede[d]” President Bennion
“inspiration” in the matter. By the time
April 1907,
the
the Liahona first
first appeared
appeared in
in April
1907, its
its advisory
advisory board
board included
included all
all US
US
E. Rich,
the
mission
mission presidents
presidents except
except Ben
Ben E.
Rich, whose
whose Southern
Southern States
States periodical,
periodical, the
Elders’Journal, had
had been
been growing
growing in
circulation for
for four
four years.
years. Recognizing
Recognizing
Elders'Journal,
in circulation
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that the publications competed for subscribers, Rich soon proposed that his
magazine move
American
magazine
move to
to Jackson
Jackson County
County and
and become
become the
the voice
voice of
of all
all American
missions. When mission presidents gathered in Utah for general conference
in April 1907,
1907, a committee of Church leaders chose to consolidate the two
magazines under
under the roof and editorial
editorial staff
staff of
of the
the Liahona. Rich was
was disapdisappointed
that "a
paper [should] swallow
magazine"”
pointed that
“a new
newpaper
swallow up
up his
his long-established
long-established magazine
and disliked the awkward new name, Liahona, the Elders'
Elders’ Journal, but he
38
joined the rest of the mission presidents on its board. 38
From the start, a "chief
“chief purpose"
purpose” of the Liahona was to "magnify"
“magnify” the
Book of Mormon and "make
“make [it] better known to the American people."
people.” Its
title was intended as a conversation starter, and each number featured an
usually a chapter) "accompanied
excerpt from the book ((usually
“accompanied by explanatory comcomments."
ments.” Ellsworth corresponded
corresponded with George Reynolds
Reynolds about
about the prospect
prospect of
"publishing
record"” as early as November 11906.
906. He
“publishing extracts from that valuable record
said
said there were
were "chapters
“chapters and paragraphs"
paragraphs” in
in the
the book
book "that
“that would
would fit
fit exactly
exactly
the life
life and
and condition
condition today
today if
if properly
properly introduced
introduced to
to the
the reader."
reader.” This
This idea
idea
39
the first
two years
grew
grew into
into aa regular
regular feature
feature for
for the
first two
years of
of the
the magazine.
magazine.39
After Elder
Elder David
David Henry
Henry Fowler
Fowler transferred
from the
the Northern
Northern States
States
After
transferred from
Mission to help edit the consolidated magazine, he wrote "Ancient
“Ancient American
Prophets:'
Prophets,” sampling chapters through Alma 33 88 before his mission ended in
the summer of 1909.
1909. Fowler's
Fowlers remarks ranged from analytical to homiletic,
and some were more timeless than others. But members and missionaries
who read the column saw
who
saw aa model
model of
of how
how to
to learn and teach
teach from
from the book,
book,
and investigators
investigators were
were given
given guided
guided access
access to
to the scriptural
scriptural text. An
An October
October
1907
most valuable
valuable fea1907 editorial
editorial called
called "this
“this weekly
weekly extract
extract ...
. . . one
one of
of the
the most
features of
birth, the
the periodical
than twelve
twelve
tures
of our
our magazine."
magazine.” At
At its
its birth,
periodical had
had no
no more
more than
thousand subscribers, but twenty thousand copies were printed. Thus, mismissionaries
thousands of
sionaries regularly
regularly distributed
distributed thousands
of copies
copies of
of the
the magazine
magazine in
in lieu
lieu of
of
tracts-and
tracts
—and each
each contained
contained aa chapter
chapter of
of the
the Book
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon with
with accomaccom40
panying comments. 40
Liahona, the Elder/Journal
Elders’Journal ran for
for thirty-eight years, and
and more remains
to
be learned
learned about
about missionary
missionary work
work from
from studying
studying its
its pages,
pages, including
including
to be
experiences with the Book of Mormon in the first half of the twentieth cencentury. The
tury.
The magazine'
magaziness editorials,
editorials, articles,
articles, correspondence,
correspondence, and
and reports
reports open
open aa
window to
the role
in the
the lives
window
to the
role the
the book
book played
played in
lives of
of missionaries,
missionaries, members,
members,
and
joined the
the Church.
this
and even
even readers
readers who
who had
had not
not joined
Church.41
41 For
For the
the purposes
purposes of
of this
article, it suffices to show how innovations spread as the mission presidents
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collaborated. Cooperation on the magazine reinforced other joint-publica
joint-publica-tion efforts and paved the way for the incorporation of Zion's
Zion’s Printing and
Publishing
under the
the presidents'
1s the
the plant
Publishing Company,
Company, under
presidents’ direction.
direction. After
After 19
1915
plant in
in
Independence became the primary printer of missionary materials in North
America
America and
and issued
issued several
several editions
editions of the Book
Book of
of Mormon.
Mormon.4422

Ben E. Rich and the Book of Mormon
Ben E.
E. Rich
Rich became
became aa mission
mission president
president six
six years
years before
German Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Ben
before German
and died in the field six years before Ellsworth's
Ellsworth’s release. As we have seen, he
collaborated on Ellsworth's
in
Ellsworth’s principal initiatives, even when it hurt a little ((in
the case of his magazine). But he has been portrayed as forging a different path
for
to "mainstream"
for missionary
missionary work
work that
that sought
sought to
“mainstream” Mormonism
Mormonism in
in American
American
society
the Book
society by
by downplaying
downplaying the
Book of
of Mormon.
Mormon. Is
Is that
that an
an accurate
accurate portrait?
portrait?
8 Sos,
The
The son
son of an
an Apostle,
Apostle, Rich
Rich served
served aa mission
mission in
in Britain in
in the 11880s,
edited a newspaper in Idaho, and became active in the Republican Party in
the 1890s,
business and
1890s, forging
forging friendships
friendships with business
and political
political elites.
elites. Rich
Rich went
went
the tumult
tumult that
that
to
Mission in
to preside
preside over
over the
the Southern
Southern States
States Mission
in 1898
1898 and
and saw
saw the
the House
accompanied
accompanied B.
B. H.
H. Roberts's
Roberts’s failed
failed effort
effort to
to secure
secure aa seat
seat in
in the
House of
of
Representatives and Reed Smoot's
Smoot’s tortuous but successful quest to retain his
place in the Senate. In 1902, President Theodore Roosevelt went out of his
way to acknowledge Rich in Chattanooga, Tennessee, hoping that the gesture
would buttress his standing in the area; some believed their friendship helped
save Senator
Senator Smoot.43
43 If soft-pedaling the Book of Mormon
Mormon would
would forge betbetter
Rich was
well situated
ter bonds
bonds with
with neighbors,
neighbors, Rich
was well
situated to
to sense
sense it
it during
during ten years
years
in the Southern States and five more in the Eastern States.
Paul
Noel Reynolds's
that
Paul Gutjahr
Gutjahr surveyed
surveyed Noel
Reynolds’s research
research and
and concluded
concluded that
Rich's
Rich’s time
time in
in the
the Bible
Bible Belt
Belt conditioned
conditioned him
him to
to engage
engage "non-Mormons
“non-Mormons with
with
a sacred text they knew before moving on to
to a sacred text they did nor;'
not,” using
Bible passages to challenge "standard
“standard Protestant views of suspended inspirainspiration and a closed canon."
canon.” Gutjahr believed that his approach set the standard
for other missions'
missions’ "initial
“initial conversations with converts"
converts” and even influenced
44
"missionary
until the 19 6os."
“missionary training guides
guides until
60s.”44
This
too far
This version
version of
of the
the story
story goes
goes too
far and
and relies
relies too
too heavily
heavily on
on aa single
single
document-Mr.
document—Mr. Durant ofSalt Lake Ci(y,
City, That 'Mormon'-which
Mormon—which Rich pubpub45
lished in 1893, before he became a mission president. 45 Mr. Durant narrated
at
over three
three hundred
pages in
at length
length ((over
hundred pages
in some
some editions)
editions) aa series
series of
of discussions
discussions
on matters
matters of
of faith
faith among
among aa group
group of
of people
people at
at aa guesthouse
guesthouse in
in Tennessee.
Tennessee.
on
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US
ck row,
0. Bennion
US mission
mission presidents,
presidents, ca.
ca. October
October 1908.
1908. Ba
Back
row, left
left to
to right:
right: Samuel
Samuel 0.
Bennion (Central
(Central States
States
States Missio
n), German
Mission),
Mission), Ben
Ben E.
E. Rich
Rich (Southern
(Southern States
States Mission),
Mission), Charles
Charles A.
A. Callis
Callis (Southern
(Southern States
Mission),
German E.
E.
Ellsworth
(California Mission),
Ellsworth (Northern
(Northern States
States Mission).
Mission). Front
Front row,
row, left
left to
to right:
right: Joseph
Joseph E.
E. Robinson
Robinson (California
Mission), Nephi
Nephi
ph A.
Pratt
n), Jose
Pratt (Northwestern
(Northwestern States
States Missio
Mission),
Joseph
A. McRae
McRae (Colorado
(Colorado Mission).
Mission).

The
The hero
hero was an
an affable
affable and
and articulate
articulate Mormon.
Mormon. Though
Though set
set in
in the South,
South, the
the
booklet
booklet evidently
evidently sprang
sprang from
from experiences
experiences on
on Rich's
Rich’s first
first mission
mission in
in Britain.
Britain.
Rich's
Rich’s son
son recalled
recalled chat
that the
the depression
depression of
of 1893
1893 dampened
dampened sales
sales enough
enough chat
that
Rich
Rich sold
sold the
the copyright
copyright to
to George
George Q. Cannon
Cannon &
& Sons,
Sons, eliminating
eliminating his
his stake
stake
in
in the
the hundreds
hundreds of
of thousands
thousands of
of copies
copies missionaries
missionaries sold
sold in
in the
the succeeding
succeeding
decades, including the editions his mission published. When Rich visited
Utah
Utah in
in 1906
1906 or
or 1907,
1907, he
he was
was burdened
burdened by
by debts.
debts. Joseph
Joseph F.
F. Smith
Smith wrote
wrote aa
check to
to settle chem,
them, apparently assuring Rich chat
that royalties from the work
16
justified such
such intervention.
intervention.16
In
In 1899,
1899, Rich
Rich condensed
condensed Mr. Durant into
into A
A Friend~y
Friendly Discussion on
Religious Subjects,
Subjects, and
and the
the thirty-page
thirty-page pamphlet
pamphlet was
was widely
used across
across the
the
Religious
widely used
missions.
the book
the Bible
missions. Boch
Both the
book and
and the
the pamphlet
pamphlet relied
relied on
on the
Bible to
to build
build aa case
case
for
for Mormon
Mormon claims,
claims, which
which is
is the
the basis
basis for
for Gucjahr's
Gutjahr’s conclusion.
conclusion. Although
Although it
it
is
is true
true chat
that Rich
Rich never
never published
published aa work
work chat
that expounded
expounded Book
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon
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texts to teach "the
12.), it would be a
“the fullness of the gospel"
gospel” (see D&C 42:
42:12),
mistake to infer that Mr. Durant or A
A Friend~y
Friendly Discussion displaced the Book
0
of
the Southern
of Mormon
Mormon in
in the
Southern States.
States.r
Rich developed a diverse portfolio of print media to spread the word,
including
including two mission
mission periodicals,
periodicals, and
and he
he responded
responded favorably when
when other
other
mission
mission presidents launched
launched efforts
efforts to increase
increase distribution of the Book
Book of
of
Mormon.
Mormon. Events
Events early
early and
and late
late in
in his
his service
service prompted
prompted him
him to
to advocate
advocate its
its
importance to the work, in the field and in his reports to members at gengeneral conference. In fact, even before innovators like James Duffin or German
Ellsworth commenced their service, Ben Rich himself urged greater use of the
Book of Mormon.
The
year he
The same
same year
he published
published A
z/ Friend~y
Friendly Discussion,
Discussion, Rich
Rich described
described plans
plans
for
for the Book of Mormon
Mormon in his
his mission. An 189
18999 editorial in the Southern
Star, "Pushing
“Pushing the Book of Mormon:'
Mormon,” counseled missionaries to carry a copy
to
that elders
to share
share in
in any
any setting.
setting. Rich rebutted
rebutted charges
charges that
elders tried to
to hide
hide the
the
book
investigators. Instead,
urged them
them to
to "adopt
book from
from investigators.
Instead, he
he urged
“adopt every
every feasible
feasible
means
to show
the world
the people
to read
the Book
means to
show the
world we
we want
want the
people to
read the
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon
and
the books
books and
and the
and literature
literature we
we publish."
publish.”48
48
In
presidents agreed
that elders
In 1903,
1903, Rich
Rich and
and his
his conference
conference presidents
agreed that
elders should
should
"specially
“specially endeavor to sell as many copies of the Book of Mormon as pospossible and ought never to be without one for sale."
sale.” This rule was printed in
the mission's
missions handbook in
in 1906
1906 and remained a standard thereafter. In 1904,
1904,
Rich adjusted
adjusted the prescribed program
program of
of scripture
scripture study
study for
for his
his missionarmissionaries. An article in the Elders'
Elders’Journal (his second periodical) observed that
elders
elders already
already devoted
devoted more
more than
than an
an hour
hour daily
daily "to
“to the study
study of
of the
the Bible
Bible
alone."
but "also
time
alone.” They
They should
should continue
continue Bible
Bible study
study but
“also ...
... devote
devote as
as much
much time
as possible"
possible” to studying other standard works of the Church. "[We]
“[We] desire
especially
that the
the Elders
especially that
Elders shall
shall set
set apart
apart one
one hour
hour each
each day
day for
for aa close
close study
study of
of
the Book of
Mormon:'” eventually adding other latter-day scripture to the mix.
ofMormon,
Missionaries should "quote
“quote from these books as well as the Bible:'
Bible,” specifying
the source to inspire listeners to
themselves."” Those who
to "read
“read the books for
for themselves.
did
did so
so would
would grow in
in testimony and
and find
find themselves "in
“in closer
closer touch
touch with the
49
co
mfo rter."”49
comforter.
Clearly,
to study
Clearly, Rich
Rich taught
taught missionaries
missionaries to
study and
and share
share the
the Book
Book of
of
Mormon.
use it?
it? In
Mormon. How
How did
did he
he and
and his
his missionaries
missionaries use
In March
March 1899,
1899, Rich
Rich went
went
to
to Atlanta
Atlanta for
for aa conference,
conference, where
where the
the Atlanta
Atlanta Constitution
Constitution interviewed
interviewed him
him
at length about "Mormonism
“Mormonism from a Mormon standpoint:'
standpoint.” The Millennial
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Star
Star republished the Constitution's
Constitutions report of the interview within months,
and later that year the mission published it as a pamphlet. Years later, Rich
A Friend~y
preserved the interview, along with A
Friendly Discussion
Discussion and many other
Mormon Literature.
Literature.so
pamphlets, in his two-volume Scrapbook of
ofMormon
50
A 1904
1904 version of the pamphlet advertised mission literature, including
the Book
Book of
of Mormon,
Mormon, aa "remarkable"
“remarkable” book
book containing
containing aa "sacred
“sacred history
history of
of
the
America'
Americass ancient inhabitants"
inhabitants” and the risen Christ's
Christs teachings to them. It
urged readers to proceed "prayerfully,
“prayerfully, and with a desire to know"
know” its truth,
quoting Moroni 10:4.
10:4. The interview itself commenced with questions that
elicited Rich's
Rich’s comments on the book. Asked first about the name of the
Church, Rich gave its proper title and traced the nickname to Mormon, an

ancient
translated by Joseph
ancient American
American prophet
prophet who
who had
had assembled records
records translated
Joseph
Smith. Asked about the "Mormon
Bible:'” he referred to the King James
“Mormon Bible,
Version, explaining that the Book of Mormon was a distinct record of the
Western Hemisphere but that the books "run
“run together and harmonize, being
inspired with the same spirit."
spirit.”
When
"When asked if additional scripture violated Revelation 22,
22, Rich explained
the passage's
passage s proper application. What need was there for more revelation or
churches?
churches ? Rich replied that the multiplicity of churches indicated a problem,
and new scripture was the solution. "Something
“Something more is needed:'
needed,” he said, "to
“to
set mankind right on the doctrine of Christ and make the word of God plain
Mormon "set
these matto
Would the
to the
the common
common understanding."
understanding.” Would
the Book
Book of
ofMormon
“set these
matters right and clear up all that is obscure in the Bible"?
Bible”? Rich affirmed that it
cast valuable "light"
“light” on Bible passages and confirmed its witness of the "doc“doctrines, ordinances, gifts and blessings"
blessings” given to Israel. It was also "very
“very much
plainer"
plainer” and more "definite"
“definite” about matters vital to a reader'
readerss "understanding
“understanding
of Christian truth."
truth.” Yet he added that Mormons "do
“do not depend on any book
for
for the gospel we preach or the order of the church."
church.” Neither book, he said,
was the source of Church doctrine or authority-which
authority—which came "directly
“directly from
1
heaven"
heaven” by revelation to prophets.s
prophets.51
About twenty more questions and answers followed; despite his opening
statements, Rich relied on Bible texts to substantiate his points ((with
with one
uncited quotation of the Doctrine and Covenants). On the one hand, Rich
made a forceful case for the purpose and value of the book. On the other
hand, he highlighted modern revelation as the central source of the Church's
Church’s
teach-message and authority, and neglected to model how Book of Mormon teach
ings improved understanding of
of the issues raised by the reporter,
reporter, relying on
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Bible passages. Thus, the interview showed both Rich's
Rich’s possibilities and limits
as a Book of
Mormon advocate.
ofMormon
In April 1900,
1900, his son Ben L. Rich, a twenty-year-old elder, gave a leclecture on the Book of Mormon to the Ohio Liberal Society in Cincinnati.
Subsequently
Elders'’ Journal,
Subsequently published
published in
in the Elders
Journal, his
his presentation
presentation probably
derived in
in part
part from
from James
James E.
E. Talmage's
Talmage’s 1899
1899 pamphlet,
pamphlet, The
The Book
Book ofMormon:
Mormon:
derived
An
Authentici(y.
An Account
Account ofIts
Its Origin,
Origin, with
with Evidences
Evidences of
ofIts
Its Genuineness
Genuineness and
and Authenticity.
Elder Rich did little to exposit the contents of the book, hewing closer to its
origin, significance, and plausibility. He concluded by praising the "simple,
“simple,
logical and harmonious"
harmonious” structure of the book and giving witness that "the
“the
spirit which permeates its pages feeds the soul. To read it is to be a better
man, to feel purer and happier."
happier.” The book itself, he thought, served as "an
“an
argument able to satisfy its claims in its evidence of
of prophesy [sic]
[szc] and conconsistency."
sistency.” "Is
“Is it not reasonable?"
reasonable?” he asked. "Does
“Does it not deserve careful and
52
serious investigation
investigation??"”52
serious
Ben
that some
Ben L. Rich
Rich recalled
recalled that
some were
were not
not receptive
receptive to
to his
his message.
message. When
When
he
he concluded,
concluded, several
several people
people challenged
challenged his
his assertions
assertions or
or raised
raised skeptical
skeptical
that point
point his
questions
questions or
or critiques.
critiques. At
At that
his father,
father, who
who had
had sat
sat anonymous
anonymous in
in
the hall, asked permission to address the assembly. President Rich took the
stand and rebutted the critics at some length. Only when he concluded did
he reveal his identity, to the surprise of the moderator. We can only guess how
he used the Book of
Mormon in his
ofMormon
his extemporaneous
extemporaneous remarks.53
53
Years
Years later, near
near the end of
of his
his life,
life, Rich
Rich engaged
engaged Rev.
Rev. A.
A. A.
A. Bunner in
in aa
public debate in New York. For five nights, they made their case to affirm or
prophets had
contest
contest the
the proposition
proposition that
that no
no prophets
had been
been called
called since
since Christ
Christ and
and
that
to guide
to salvation
that the
the Bible
Bible "is
“is sufficient
sufficient to
guide men
men and
and women
women to
salvation from
from sin."
sin.”
Bunner was first to treat the Book of Mormon, making a few critical comcomthe second
till night
ments
ments on
on the
second night.
night. Not
Not till
night three
three did
did Rich
Rich address
address it,
it, saying
saying
he prized the book for showing God's
God’s justice in sending Christ to another
"half"
“half” of the world to teach them the way to be saved. On night four, Bunner
(somewhat cleverly) argued that the proposition
proposition was sustained,
sustained, since Rich
had
had used
used only
only Bible
Bible texts
texts to make
make his
his points about
about the way
way to salvation.
salvation.
Did Rich recognize that
tactics?? He
that his opponent
opponent had
had found
found a flaw
flaw in
in his
his tactics
He
didn't
the Church's
the Book
didn’t say.
say. Instead,
Instead, he
he pointed
pointed out
out the
Church’s efforts
efforts to
to share
share the
Book of
of
Mormon
the "everlasting
Mormon worldwide
worldwide as
as aa record
record of
of the
“everlasting Gospel"
Gospel” and
and aa compancompanion
the Bible.
thousand
ion to
to the
Bible. US
US missions
missions had
had recently
recently printed
printed one
one hundred
hundred thousand
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English copies (for the second time). "What
“What do we do with it if we do not use
wood ?"”54
it?"
it?” Rich asked in exasperation. "Do
“Do we use it for kindling wood?
54
Rich's
Rich’s remarks at general conference in Salt Lake City indicate substansubstantial efforts to disseminate the book, even as they raise new questions. In April
1902,
1902, he estimated
estimated that
that his
his missionaries had
had distributed
distributed some
some 7,000
7,000 copies
copies
of
of the Book
Book of Mormon
Mormon during the past four years.
years. (In
(In that
that time they had
shared
,ooo copies
shared 70,000
70,000 copies
copies of
of Parley
Parley Pratt's
Pratt’s A
z/ Voice
Voice ofTVarning
of Warning and
and s5 s5,000
copies of
of
55
Mr.
Mr. Durant.
Durant.)) 55 Six years later, Rich reviewed a decade'
decadess labor in the Southern
by reporting
that some
States
States at
at general
general conference.
conference. He
He began
began by
reporting that
some 25,000
25,000 copies
copies
of the Book of Mormon had been "distributed
“distributed among the people"
people” during
his tenure. Missionaries had also sold 150,000
150,000 copies of Mr. Durant,
Durant, "a
“a work
upon the principles of the Gospel;'
Gospel,” and a similar number of copies of Voice
Voice of
of
56
TVarning.
Warning.56
After
After October
October 1903,
1903, the Southern
Southern States
States Mission
Mission published statistical
statistical
acknowledging that
reports
reports in
in its
its magazine ((acknowledging
that "perhaps
“perhaps the greatest good
good often
often
cannot
cannot be
be recorded
recorded on
on earthly
earthly paper").
paper”). The
The reports
reports relied
relied on
on aa form
form in
in use
use for
for
some
some years.
years. Columns
Columns tracked
tracked numerous
numerous aspects
aspects of
of missionary
missionary work,
work, such
such as
as
visits,
the dissemivisits, gospel
gospel conversations,
conversations, and
and appointed
appointed meetings,
meetings, as
as well
well as
as the
dissemination of various print media. Separate columns tallied tracts, subscriptions,
book sales, Book of Mormon sales, and "books
“books otherwise distributed."
distributed.”57
57
Book of Mormon sales varied widely across conferences and months and
trailed
~, for
trailed other
other sales.
sales. In
In October
October 190
1903,
for instance,
instance, 194
194 missionaries
missionaries reported
reported
selling 60
60 copies
copies of
of the scripture,
scripture, but over 1,200
1,200 books.
books. They "otherwise
“otherwise disdis64 books, leaving researchers to guess how many of those included
tributed"
tributed” 8864
Mormon. In
loans
loans or
or free
free gifts
gifts of
of the
the Book
Book of
of Mormon.
In October
October 1904
1904 the ratios
ratios were
were
similar: 177
177 missionaries
missionaries sold
sold 1,104
1,104 books
books that
that month
month but
but only
only 77
77 copies
copies of
of
similar:
the
they "otherwise"
the Book
Book of
of Mormon;
Mormon; they
“otherwise” shared
shared 745
745 unspecified
unspecified books.
books. On
On
more
the
more than
than one
one occasion,
occasion, individual
individual conferences
conferences reported
reported zero
zero sales
sales of
of the
book
period, and
there is
time or
book for
for aa two-week
two-week period,
and there
is no
no clear
clear pattern
pattern over
over time
or across
across
conferences, except for the high ratio of general book sales to scripture. Did
these numbers and ratios
ratios match the aims Rich had stated previously? 58
58
In
In the summer
summer of 1906,
1906, the Elders'
Elders’ Journal
Journal summarized
summarized eight
eight years
years of
of
work under
under Rich
Rich in
in figures.
figures. Missionaries
Missionaries had
had distributed
distributed 15,000
15,000 copies
copies of
of
the
the Book
Book of
of Mormon,
Mormon, 40,000
40,000 copies
copies of
of Cowley's
Cowley’s Talks
Talks on
on Doctrine,
Doctrine, aa similar
similar
number
thousands of
both Pratt
number of
of hymnbooks,
hymnbooks, tens
tens of
of thousands
of copies
copies of
of works
works by
by both
Pratt
brothers,
tracts. The
brothers, and
and 120,000
120,000 copies
copies of
of Mr.
Mr. Durant,
Durant, plus
plus some
some 3,000,000
3,000,000 tracts.
The
mission itself published almost all literature except for the Book of Mormon.
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Elders'’ Journal boasted nearly 5,000 subscribers, including most Mormon
Elders
households in the South, missionaries in every mission worldwide, and a "vast
“vast
years. 59
number of friends."
friends.” Stokes estimated about 5,000 baptisms over eight years.
59
When the mission magazine reported
90 s and 1906, it
reported tallies for
for all of 11905
showed
showed that
that the
the Book
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon lagged
lagged far
far behind
behind other
other books in
in sales:
sales: 728
728
in 1905(versus11,977
1905 (versus 11,977 others)
others) and
and 749
749 in
in 1906
1906 (versus
(versus 15,281
15,281 others).
others). If
If those
those
in
two years
typical, missionaries
missionaries could
two
years were
were typical,
could not
not have
have sold some
some 25,000
25,000 copies
copies
of
of Nephite
Nephite scripture
scripture in
in the
the decade
decade up
up to
to 1908.
1908. But
But Rich
Rich had
had not
not claimed
claimed
90 s, over
that many sales at conference; he used the word "distributed."
“distributed.” In 11905,
12,000 books had been "otherwise
“otherwise distributed."
distributed.” Did copies of the Book of
Mormon compose some share of that total? If one-third of the 25,000 copcopies he mentioned in 1908 were sold, could the balance have been "otherwise
“otherwise
distributed"?
distributed”? I conclude that he knew or
or guessed that
that missionaries shared the
book in other ways. Contemporary reports are unavailable, but missionaries
before and after
after loaned the
the book,
book, selling it to
to readers
readers who
who showed
showed sufficient
sufficient
interest.
them or
interest. Missionaries
Missionaries might
might well
well prefer
prefer loaning
loaning books
books to
to selling
selling them
or givgiv60
ing
ing them
them away
away if
if aa loan
loan promised
promised future
future contact.
contact.60
~estions
the book,
Questions linger
linger about
about how
how his
his missionaries
missionaries distributed
distributed the
book, but
but
it is clear that Rich continued to advocate its value as an instrument of per
per-sonal testimony and spiritual growth. At general conference in April 1906,
he told of a friend who questioned why God did not speak more often to his
people. He
He asked if the man had read the Book of Mormon, Doctrine
Doctrine and
and
Covenants,
Covenants, or
or Pearl
Pearl of
of Great
Great Price.
Price. When the friend
friend said
said he had
had not,
not, Rich
Rich
replied, "If
“If I was the Almighty I would not say another word to you until you
909 hhee affirmed
made yourself
made
yourself acquainted
acquainted with
with what
what II had
had already
already said."
said.” In
In 11909
affirmed
that
testimony came
came by
by living
living gospel
gospel principles
principles and
and by
by studying
studying prayerfully
prayerfully
that aa testimony
61
the Book
the
Book of
of Mormon.
Mormon.61
In April
April 191
1910,
having presided
over the
the Eastern
Eastern States
States Mission
Mission for
for eigheighIn
o, having
presided over
teen months, Rich again assessed the book's
book’s place in his service. He quoted
three hymns of the Restoration-two
Restoration—two of which invoked Cumorah-and
Cumorah—and
asked the Saints to consider
consider their significance. "I
“I wonder if we fully appreciappreciupon us,
us;'” he asked,
ate
ate the responsibility
responsibility that
that rests
rests upon
asked, "when
“when we
we sing
sing these hymns,
and
and when
when our eyes
eyes rest upon
upon this record,
record, the Book
Book of Mormon,
Mormon, which
which concontains the
the fulness
fulness of
of the
the Gospel
Gospel of
of Jesus
Jesus Christ."
Christ.” Having
Having been
been "warned;'
“warned,” they
were
their neighbors."
were responsible
responsible to
to "warn
“warn their
neighbors.” He
He said
said that
that "every
“every individual
individual
the inforshould
to do
should have
have an
an ambition
ambition to
do something
something towards
towards the
the spread
spread of
of the
information contained in this book, to [those] ... in ignorance of the precious
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truths contained within [its] lids."
lids.” Rich then reviewed what had been done in
the Southern States and said he looked forward to "even
“even greater"
greater” efforts and
62
results in his current assignment.
assignment.62
That year, Liahona, the Elders'Journal
Elders’Journal published some statistical reports
from
from its
its sponsoring
sponsoring missions.
missions. German
German Ellsworth'
Ellsworthss Northern
Northern States
States missionarmissionaries reported selling 8,127
8,127 copies of the Book of Mormon; Charles Callis's
Calliss
Southern States Mission reported 3,528
3,528 such sales. When it came to Rich's
Rich’s
Eastern States Mission, no such column existed. Instead, his chart reported
1,157
3,357 "standard
“standard church works distributed."
distributed.” The Central States Mission
reported similarly: 4,947
4,947 "standard
“standard Church works dist[ributed]."
distributed].” All these
reports suggest substantial emphasis upon the Book of Mormon, but some
ambiguity persists about the scale and methods of distribution.
distribution.63
63
Ripples across the Missions, and the Response from Church
Headquarters
and other second-tier
We are fortunate to have the words ofmission presidents ((and
Church leaders) in the conference reports of the era. James Duffin discussed
his plans for the Book of Mormon there in 1902
1902 and concluded his service in
1906
5oo published during his
1906 by stating that only 200
200 books remained of 11,
11,500
Ellsworth's reports
tenure. His early words and deeds had set a precedent, and Ellsworths
elicited occasional comment when other mission leaders spoke at conference.
Some of Rich's
Rich’s remarks probably emerged in response to Ellsworth's
Ellsworth’s enerenergetic exposition. Here we briefly note what other mission presidents-and
presidents—and
64
the First Presidency-said
Presidency—said about their endeavors. 64
In April
April 1907,
1907, Joseph
Joseph McRae
McRae of
of the
the Western
Western States
States Mission
Mission asked
asked God
God
In
to
to bless Ellsworth for
for the results of his visit to Chicago. He had been taken
aback
that he purchase
aback when Ellsworth asked that
purchase 1,500
1,500 copies of the book for
for his
mission. He sent some on to Joseph Robinson in California and stored the
rest.
to him:
rest. But soon "an
“an inspiration came"
came” to
him: he sent
sent six copies
copies to
to each
each elder.
elder.
When some asked what to do with them, he told them to
to decide but prompromised that six
six more would arrive soon. In the next four months they sold more
copies ((800)
800) than they had in the previous two years. McRae wondered if the
Saints understood the significance of the book and the "obligations"
“obligations” they had
to
to distribute it. He had asked his missionary force to sell 5,000
5,000 copies of the
book that year. "We
“We do not feel like book agents:'
agents,” he concluded, but messenmessengers "filled
to God"
“filled with the power of the Lord"
Eord” and "responsible
“responsible to
God” to
to deliver
65
the book as "a
“a message this generation."
generation.”65
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In October 1907,
1907, John Mc~arrie
McQuarrie of the Eastern States Mission said
that "the
“the wave of interest"
interest” manifest among people in McRae's
McRae s and Ellsworth's
Ellsworths
missions had yet to wash over his area. But he reported "marked
“marked improveimprovement"
ment” in distributing the Book of Mormon, "this
“this new witness for God that
has come forth in this day ... to be joined with the stick of Judah."
Judah.” Joseph
Robinson of California complained that the promise of eternal rewards was
not enough to persuade most people in his field to read a book-"California
book—“California
is a good enough heaven for them."
them.” But some elders had made strides in disdisto "emulate
tributing the Book of Mormon, striving to
“emulate the example of our more
successful brethren"
brethren” eastward. Nephi Pratt of the Northwestern States told
of a woman who initially shrank from Mormonism's
Mormonism’s reputation but took the
book and found herself "all
“all lit up"
up” by its study, weeping with a friend as she
read 33 Nephi. Such stories were "rare:'
“rare,” he said, but showed "the
“the work of the
elders and the inRuence
influence of the Book of Mormon."
Mormon.” Six months later, Pratt
noted Ellsworth's
Ellsworths move toward "better
“better systematized"
systematized” methods. He shared no
statistics but attested, "There
“There are more men reading the Book of Mormon in
our field than ever before."
before.”66
66
In the
closing session
session of
ofconference
conference in
in October
October 1908,
1908, President
President Anthon
Anthon H.
H.
In
the closing
Lund took note of the massive "latest
“latest edition"
edition” contracted in Chicago. He
praised efforts to put the book in every home, reminding listeners that the
11830
8 ~ o edition predated any tracts and persuaded "strong
“strong men"
men” to "accept
“accept the
thought"” to introduce the mestruth."
truth.” "There
“There was a time:'
time,” he said, "when
“when we thought
message with "argumentative
power."”
“argumentative works:'
works,” but the book itself had "convincing
“convincing power.
He hoped it would reach the homes of all people so that they could read its
principles and make an informed choice.67
67
Lund's
Lund’s remarks presaged further comment from the First Presidency in a
year-end letter to the Church. They commended missionaries for sharing so
many copies of the Book of Mormon and prayed the effort would
would continue,
continue,
for the book had awakened "lively
“lively interest"
interest” in the Church's
Church’s message. Its "gen“general use"
use” among the missions "as
“as a means of spreading
spreading... the gospel and ...
converting
men"” was
to be
be followed
converting men
was "certain
“certain to
followed with
with gratifying
gratifying results."
results.” "This
“This
use of the Book of Mormon;'
Mormon,” they observed, "is
“is merely a return to conditions
that prevailed in the early days of the Church;'
Church,” when "some
“some of the first and
68
staunchest members were converted"
converted” as they read it.68
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Mission (headquarters)

President, Tenure, Age at Call
(italics: serving in mission when called to preside)

Eastern States (Brooklyn)

1900-1901, 35
Edward H. Snow, 1900--1901,

1901-1908,32
John G. McQuarrie, 1901-1908,
32

Benjamin E. Rich, 1908-1913, 53
Walter P. Monson, 1913-1919, 38
Northern States (Chicago)

1896-1901,40
Louis A. Kelsch, 1896-1901,
40

Walter C. Lyman, 1901-1902,
38
1901-1902,38

Asahel Woodruff, 1902-1904, 39
German E. Ellsworth, 1904-1919,
32
1904-1919,32
(Chattanooga)71
71
Southern States (Chattanooga)

Benjamin E. Rich, 1898-1908,
43
1898-1908,43
1908-1933,43
Charles A. Callis, 1908-1933,
43

Central States* (Kansas City,
Independence)

James G. Duffin, 1900-1906,
40
1900-1906,40

Western States** (Denver)

John W. Taylor, 1896-1901, 38

0.. Bennion, 1906-1933,
1906-1933,32
Samuel 0
32

1901-1908,36
Joseph A. McRae, 1901-1908,
36

1908-1919,40
John L. Herrick, 1908-1919,
40

Northwestern States (Portland)

Franklin S. Bramwell, 1898-1902, 38
Nephi Pratt, 1902-1909, 56
Melvin J. Ballard, 1909-1919, 36

California (San Francisco, Los Angeles)

Ephraim H. Nye, 1896-1901, 51
1901-1919,34
Joseph E. Robinson, 1901-1919,
34

Table
Table 1:
i: Turn-of-the-Century
Turn-of-the-Century Missions
Missions and
and Leadership
Leadership in
in the
the US
US and
and Canada
Canada
*Southwestern States
States till
till 1904
Colorado till
till 1907
1907
*Southwestern
1904 ** Colorado
Based on
on information
information in
in Andrew
Andrew Jenson,
Jenson, LDS Biographical Encyclopedia,
1-4 (Salt
(Salt Lake
Lake City:
City: Andrew
Based
Encyclopedia, vols.
vols.1-4
An drew
Jenson
History Compa
Company,
1901-1936).
See also
also Early
Early Mormon
Mormon Missionaries
Missionaries database,
database, https:/;history.lds.arg/
https://history.lds.org/
Je
nson History
ny, 1901-19
36). See
missionary/?lang=eng.
missionary/!lang=eng.

Conclusion
At a time when all of the United States and Canada fit into seven missions, it
should not be surprising chat
that energetic efforts by a few should ripple across a
continent. Nor would such efforts elude the attention of presiding councils.
In the opening decade of the twentieth century, innovations in Kansas City
and Chicago
Chicago elicited
elicited support
support from other mission
mission presidents
presidents and from memmemPresidency and
bers
bers of
of the
the First
First Presidency
and Q~orum
Quorum of
of the Twelve.
Twelve. Such
Such developments
developments
tend to refute the assertion that this time of transition saw receding use of the
Book of
of Mormon.
Mormon.
Book
In
substantial controversy
In aa time
time of
ofrelative
relative scarcity
scarcity and
andsubstantial
controversy over
over "Mormonism:'
“Mormonism,”
leaders like James G. Duffin and German E. Ellsworth chose co
to present "the
“the
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thing itself"
to guarded readers to testify of a living God. They found printers
itself” to
who could produce the book in volume at reduced expense, easing missionmissionto buy and sell the book. They also found colleagues willing to
to
aries'
aries’ ability to
collaborate on extensive publication efforts, including a continental mission
periodical
periodical inspired
inspired by
by Book
Book of
of Mormon
Mormon imagery.
imagery.
Tike Duffin
Duffin and
and Ellsworth,
Ellsworth, leaders
leaders like
like Ben
Ben E.
Rich, Joseph
Joseph A.
A. McRae,
McRae,
E. Rich,
Like
and Samuel 0.
O. Bennion trusted that the spirit of the book would cut its
own way into the hearts of willing seekers. None surpassed Ellsworth's
Ellsworths devodevotion to sharing the Book of Mormon'
Mormonss witness of Christ, but these and other
men and women cooperated to
to raise the scripture's
scripture s national profile. As they
did so, they advanced a "non-negotiable
“non-negotiable core"
core” based on Joseph Smith's
Smiths first
published revelation. Rather than downplay their faith's
faiths distinctive scripture,
they advocated its use, affirmed
to
affirmed its wholesome spirit, and urged attention to
its
its redemptive
redemptive message. None
None seemed
seemed to see
see the book
book as
as an
an obstacle
obstacle to
to engagengaging
ing the world
world in upright
upright and peaceable conversations.
conversations.
Perhaps
perhaps all
Perhaps what
what they
they did
did was
was not
not so
so new,
new, and
and perhaps
all found
found that
that their
their
they did
reach
their grasp.
reach exceeded
exceeded their
grasp. But
But what
what they
did merits
merits remembrance.
remembrance. And
And as
as
they
their field
the
they left
left their
field of
of labor,
labor, Church
Church leaders
leaders prepared
prepared aa new
new edition
edition of
of the
Book
Book of
of Mormon,
Mormon, designed
designed for
for closer
closer study
study and
and wider
wider discussion,
discussion, even
even as
as
they anticipated centennial celebrations of its discovery, translation, and pubpublication.69
lication.69 It may be that any era, decade, or year we inspect more closely will
yield inspiring surprises about the "coming
“coming forth"
forth” of the book. What Elder
Neal
Neal A.
A. Maxwell
Maxwell said
said about
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